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Here you can find the menu of La Cucina in Fife. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the food list.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about La Cucina:

beautiful meal in la cucina. great atmosphere and beautiful decor. the food was nice and the service of our
waitress, faye, was excellent. she went by and up to make our visit unforgettable, including some prosecco for

my will back. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside.

What User doesn't like about La Cucina:
for such a nice hotel we were very disappointed by the quality of eating in this restaurant. it was just very bland
and a bit amateur. pesto was bitter, garlic garnel were quite dry, pasta was tasteless and think they forgot the
sardelle in. the cable plate. service was good, but unfortunately eating was not comparable with Italian food or

even nice restaurant standard food. read more. In La Cucina, a place with Italian dishes from Fife, original
Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, You can also unwind at the bar
with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you'd like something sweet to finish off,
La Cucina does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the

flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an original manner.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

MORETTI

Past�
BOLOGNESE

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

PESTO

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

BREAD

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
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